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Outback Alaska 
Students adventure 

by boak, bike and feet 
See Outback page 7 

No office jobs. 
New department heads 

talk about their goals, plans 
See pages 3,4,5, 11 
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Health center vetoed 
By Soren Wuerth 
Northern Light Editor 

The financial lifeline to a proposed 
campus health treatment center was cut 
in July by Gov. Steve Cowper, 
crippling efforts by UAA student 
organizations to provide low cost health 
care to the university community. 

Cowper slashed a $100,000 
appropriation from the legislature that 
would have funded the university with 
enough to pay for a full-time nurse 
practitioner and an administrator, said 
Student Life Director Steve Butler. 

Had Cowper left the money intact, the 
facility could have opened as early as 
Sept. 15, Butler said. 

"Obviously having a health care 
center would have served the students 
whether or not they had insurance," he 
said. "It would be a convenient and 
inexpensive health service." 

The amount originally requested was 
$228,000 from the operating budget, 
but the legislature narrowed the 
allocation to $100,000, Butler said. 

The request was an legislative add-on 
to the university's capital budget, 
according to David Ramseur, Cowper's 
press secretary. 

"When the governor looks at what 
vetoes he has to make in trying to 
figure out how to cut the budget, he 
first took out all the legislative 
add-ons," he said. 

got caught," Ramseur said. 
Cowper cut $40 million from the 

university budget alone, he said. 
Ramseur said the best way for the 

university to get the health care center is 
for the board of regents to prioritize it in 
the budget they send to the legislature. 

Both the University of Alaska 
Fairbanks and UA's Juneau campus have 
student health centers, Butler said. 

The Student Health Services 
Committee will ask UAA's student 
government, USUAA, to write a 
referendum asking students to pay for a 
health clinic. 

"If students propose adding a fee, we 
could start the health center as early as 
spring," Butler said. In Fairbanks, it 
costs student $35 per semester, we think 
il will cost students $25 per semester at 
UAA. 

"If the students could show a 
commitment by voting to add a fee to 
their tuition, there would be a much 
more persuasive argument for the state 
to allocate the funds," he said. 

They would also apply for a federal 
grant, Butler said. 

Not only would the facility provide 
diagnosis and prescriptions to sick 
students, but it would serve as a training 
center for nursing students and as an 
educational center for those wanting 
health information, said Butler. 

Tuesday,August21,1990 

Cowper, by attempting to limit state 
spending, cut $325 million from 
original projects. "This is just one that 

A survey conducted by UAA nursing 
student Lowell Webb in 1987 found that 
25 percent of students attending the 
Anchorage campus had no health 

See UAA students backpage 
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Oleg Ratchkov films the action in the sports center for fans back home. 

A dozen summits in a day 
By Sl>ren Wuerth 
Northern Light Editor 

The hot, late afternoon sun soaks the 
flanksofMountO'MalleypeakasShawn 
Lyons creeps quietly toward the summit 
Wearing only a small pack, running shoes, 
shorts and a T-shirt, Lyons moves care
fully, picking his way through the rocks 
like the goats he had seen early that day 
on a summit far, far away. 

Lyons feels good. He began his trek 
alone at 5 a.m. Twelve hours later he had 
climbed six peaks in the Chugach Moun
tains, each reaching higher than 5,000 
feet. 

He has another six to go before he can 
rest. 

If he can maintain his pace, he will be 
the first person ever to summit the 
Chugach State Park's 12 highest moun
tains near Anchorage in one day, he says. 

At the top of 0 'Malley the 35 year-old 

UAA music teacher opens his knapsack 
and digs for a moist peanut-butter sand
wich. 

"You 're the first people I've seen since 
I started,"Lyons tells us. We had reached 
O'Malley after a hike from the Glenn 
Alps parking lot and were tired from 
what is considered a day trip in most 
Alaska outdoor travel books. 

Lyon'sday trip involved much more. 
The total elevation gain of the combined 
peaks would total about 21,000 feet. The 
total distance - 45 miles. 

"I'll head for Williwaw next," says 
Lyon, pointing to a mountain on the 
other side of a long, wide valley, "then 
Koktoya, Tanaina's two peaks, Teke
shla and I hope to make it to the top of 
Temptation by dawn," Lyons says. 

Behind him were North and South 
Suicide, Powerline Peak, the Ramp, 

See UAA page 1 O 

By Arlitia Jones 
For The Northern Light 

Faded jeans. Hi-top sneakers. A 
lightweight video camera in one 
hand. At a glance, Oleg Ratchkov 
looks like the typical tourist from 
Anytown, USA. 

But Ratchkov is far from the usual 
red-blooded American type. The first 
clues are the capital letters CCCP 
stenciled on his t-shirt. 

With a smile and a handshake, he 
greets Americans with their customs 
and their language. His English 
words are well-learned, but lots of 
practice and a friendly smile cannot 
disguise his Russian accent 

"My English is not so good," he 
laughs. "I have studied English for 
two years at my university. But not 
American. American is very 

different" But what he is unable to 
say with unfamiliar words, Ratchkov 
shows with his appreciation for his 
American friends. 

Ratchkov, 25, is the student body 
president at the Magadan Pedagogical 
Institute in the USSR. He's a 
math-physics major and a soccer 
player. This summer, as part of an 
exchange program sponsored by the 
Anchorage Rotary Club, Ratchkov, 
as well as several other Soviet 
students and businessmen, spent a 
week in Anchorage, touring the 
campus and seeing the sights. 

In Anchorage, the sights included 
local TV stations, Chuckee Cheese's 
and Chilkoot Charlies-probably in 
that order. But Ratchkov was not 
limited to the metropolitan area and 
establishments named after famous 

See Ratchkov backpage 
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Opinion 
Health should be priority 

Judging from his treatment of UAA's fiscal year 1991 budget, 
Gov. Steve Cowper cares little about the health of Alaska's largest 
university. 

Cowper slashed funding of a proposed health care center for the 
university in July, telling students who get sick, "heal yourselves." 

The university currently has no health service on campus, yet the 
need for a health care clinic is obvious. 

Not only would such a facility provide affordable health care for 
students, but it would provide information concerning health 
education on topics such as nutrition and AIDS prevention. 

The center would also give educational opportunities to students 
seeking internships in nursing. 

Many students need an alternative to the high cost of medical 
insurance and a campus medical center could furnish such an 
alternative. 

The proposed clinic, which was planned to be located in the 
University Lake Building, would offer convenient diagnosis and 
treatment for students for free or at a minimal expense. 

In addition the center would provide psychological counseling 
and physical rehabilitation. 

The clinic is hardly a lot to ask for. 
At a cost of $228,000, students were asking for mere pocket 

change compared with the millions of dollars appropriated to the 
university's mining and petroleum training service in the Kenai and 
the millions that are being funneled into new academic programs 
for the University of Alaska Fairbanks. 

Students can help resuscitate the health care center by pitching in 
some extra money while paying for tuition for the spring semester. 
Efforts by students to pay for the clinic may encourage legislators 
to provide additional money. 

Students can try to get the board of regents to echo their health 
concerns by making a health center a priority in the next fiscal year 
budget 

If state and university officials are at all concerned about the 
health of the 12,500 students who attend the Anchorage campus, 
they will provide the students with an adequate low cost clinic. 

The health of UAA's student body depends on affordable, 
convenient and educational health care. 

HERBLOCK~CARTOON 

REL"'TlVE SP!EPS 

~'~-·//'~ 
/§ ~ -

SOONP: 

The Northern Light welcomes 
letters to the editor 

Turn in letters before 5 p.m. on the Thursday preceding 
pubiication_at Room 212, Campus Center. 

Commentary by Chancellor Behrend 
The upcoming academic year is rushing at 

us full tilt. What kind of year will it be? 
If the past is prologue, we can count on 

continued excitement, stimulation and 
challenge. 

On the global scene, changes in eastern 
Europe, the Middle East and parts of Asia are 
producing a much different world. These 
changes pose great challenges and seemingly 
limitless opportunities for the developing 
state of Alaska. 

Blessed with abundant natural resources, a 
diverse and energetic citizenry and a host of 
social and economic opportunities, Alaskans 
must now overcome divisive regional and 
cultural issues to secure their individual and 
collective futures. 

While Alaskans differ on many issues, 
education is rapidly emerging as a rallying 
point. 

Each semester, for example, more than 
20,000 individuals are studying on campuses 
across U AA. Thousands of others flock to 
our conferences and counseling services, 
while dozens of business and public 
institutions seek our services. 

In short, the students, faculty and staff of 
UAA are at the center of the most exciting, 
most promising development in modem 
Alaska - the emergence of a multi-mission 
university aimed at serving the people of 
Anchorage, Southcentral and the state. UAA 
has become the people's university as they 
seek their futures. 

What does this mean to the UAA 
community over the coming year? 

Foremost, we need to continue to press for 
resources to support our role in meeting the 
people's needs. While we have made some 
progress, we are still short of classroom 
space and instructors for core courses. 

Next, we must complete our 
reaccreditation process this fall, following 
the recently completed UAA institutional 
self-study. 

A review team will visit us early in 
October and the reaccreditation process will 

be completed in December. 
For the longer term we must accelerate our 

own strategic planning in concert with that 
of the UA system. This is essential if we are 
to bring adequate resources to the areas of 
greatest future need. And finally, we must 
step up our quest for excellence. 

Excellence means different things to 
different people, but my view of it for UAA 
starts with a simple, basic concept. 

Our institution cannot be excellent unless 
it serves the diverse people of Alaska as they 
seek meaning and value in their lives. · 

This means that UAA must provide an 
environment which enables people of all 
races, ethnic groups and cultures to pursue 
their educational goals as effectively as 
possible. 

During the coming year, we will initiate 
an integrated approach to pursuing the goal 
of excellence through diversity. 

This will include: 
• a more intensive push for affirmative 

action to increase numbers of minorities and 
women in the faculty and staff 

• convocations and workshops for faculty 
to increase their awareness of cultural 
differences and needs of students and to 
enhance their skill in dealing with them 

• increased attention to the cultural, social 
and counseling needs of minority and 
handicapped students to better their chances 
for success in meeting their educational 
goals. 

These actions constitute the beginnings of 
what must become a broad-based effort of 
UAA to seek true excellence through 
diversity. 

Only through such an endeavor can we 
begin to truly serve all of the people of 
Alaska. Success in their enterprise will 
require the active support of the entire UAA 
community - students, faculty and staff 
alike. 

I ask you to join with me in this crucial 
endeavor to seek meaning and value for 
everyone who studies and works in UAA. 
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New library director looks to the future 

New library Director Barbara Sokolov takes a break from her computer. 

(under new Owner) 

Goes Rock-n-Roll 

F2aturing: VERTIGO 
Tuesday thru Saturday 

Dining Room Now Open 
Serving Mexican-American 

Featuring Prime Rib for $9.95 
& our delicous Fajitas 

602 East Fireweed 

USUAA PRESENTS: 

' 

Pizza Party! -
Thurs. August 30th 
Campus Center Pub 

~fl:,~ 
1.~ "\ 

6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

279-2565 

Campus 
Qnema 
presents: 

~~~~ 
Musi~. food, and fun! "\,,,. ~ . T 2Bth 
1hilf suppli" \~~ ~-·'· '· ues. August 
last. (,\J . ·«''"'i.'f::;. l'Q>c""" U~A Arts Bldg., ~oom 116 At..@ ., ... "ii"'""'"'~ .. .,,_,.... 7.30 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. 

'' "Weekend at Bernie's" and "Hot Dog: The Movie" 
Come early. 6:30 • 7:30 p.m. for the Jee-cream Social in the UAA Arll Lobby. 

By Soren Wuerth 
Northern Light Editor 

Barbara Sokolov said she was looking 
for "a change and a challenge" when her 
tenn appointment as assistant to 

Vice-Chancellor ~====i1 
Beverly Beeton was 
due to expire in · ~ 
July. She was 

UAA'., thinking of retiring, LU\"' 

she said. 
But change came 

when she was 
chosen to take the 
helm ofUAA's 
Consortium 
Library, replacing 
Director Jack O'Bar, 
who retired last 
spring. 

See Sokolov page 8 

$.- $$$$$$ 
Experienced 

cashiers 
Wanted 

$7.05 · 
. ~ 

The .bookstore is looking 
for experienced cashiers 

to work during Fall 
Registration. Pay is $7.05 

per hour~ Morning shifts 
are available. 

Call R.osanne 
at 786-4750 

$·$$$$ _$$ 
UAA is an Equal-Oppurtunity/Affinnative Action employer 
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New CAS dean aims for cultural diversity 
Former Texas Administrator seeks to promote graduate programs for minority students 

__ ......__...._ ___ ,,_ Northern Light Photo.'Olane Dunham 

Wayne C. Miller. He will try and get a feel for the needs of CAS depts. 

MACINTOSH SERVICES 
£~~fo~~:~ ~f :/~: f { .. ~~~-~~ ....................... $7 .sohr 
Macintosh II (5Mg Ram; Color M~ ....................... 15.00hr 
Laser Prints ...... ...... . ............ Finals .50ea 

Drafts .25ea 
High Resolution I output ........... call 

MA(;INTOSH TRAI 
562-3822 

In the Plaza Mall 
at 36th & C 

By Steve Major 
For The Northern Light 

The new dean of the College of Arts 
and Science has plans to improve the 
overall educational quality for CAS 
students and bring about cultural 
di11ersity. 

Wayne C.Miller said he does not want 
to make any major changes, but he 
would like to introduce some new ideas 
in the college. 

"I'm going to hit some themes and I 
want to introduce these to faculty and 
chairs to see if they buy in. I'm not just 
going to come in here out of the blue 
and say these are the things we are 
going to do, but I think they are pretty 
clearly the things we ought to do." 

Some of his objectives are to provide 
better services for students, better 
scheduling of classes, a more expanded 
Student information office and ?JI 

improvement in the overall instructional 
mission of the college. 

He has already made steps to increase 
communication channels between his 
staff and corresponding university 
departments. 

Beyond the $1 million in research 
presently being conducted\vithin the 
college, Miller said he would "like to 
expand externally supported research." 

Before replacing CAS Dean Stan 
Johnson in April, Miller was the Dean 
pf the School of Human Sciences at the 
University of Houston/Clear Lake. 

Since arriving in Anchorage in June 
with his wife Andrea and their 
14-year-old son, Miller has been 
meeting with faculty members, 
department chairs and local politicians 
to try to get a feel for the needs of CAS 
departments and to find out what the 
community concerns are, he said. 

He said his family enjoys Alaska so 
far and his wife intends to take classes at 
UAA to finish her degree. 

During his tenure at Clear Lake, 
Miller established Studies in Space 
Technology for Minority Students 
(SISTMS)- a.center for graduate 

UAA College of Career and Vocational Education 
Building A Room 120. 786-4696. 

"Career programs from A to Z. 
CCVE. Check us out." 

Agriculture 
Auto/Diesel Technology 
Energy 
Fire Service Administration 
Industrial Process Instrumentation 
Mechanical Technology 
Mining & Petroleum Training Service 
Petroleum Engineering Aide 
Petroleum Technology 
Refrigeration & Heating Technology 
Welding Technology 

Associate Degree Nursing 
Dental Assisting 
Dental Hygiene 
Emergency Services 
Fitness Technofogy 
Health Care Assistant 
Medical Assisting 
Medical Laboratory Assistant 

Food Service Technolgy 
Home Economics 
Human Services 

Architecture & Engineering 
Electronics 

· Surveying and Mapping 
Technology 
Vocational Teacher Education 

Aviation 
Aviation Administration 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Professional Piloting 
Air Traffic Control 

Dietetics & Nutrition/Dietary Manager 

CCVE Tk-~ P~ Tc ~. 

r;-----
R:: 

~ = 
UM's 

• ....... - 8 ~NEW ~ 

J CHIEf8 

-
,gm--

---
education for qualified minority students 
through internships and stipends funded 
by NASA, NASA contractors and the 
Department of Energy. 

The Department of Energy and the 
White House recognized his program as 
a model for similar projects, Miller said. 

DOE and Miller aim to further the 
program in the future to include 
departments in CAS and to involve 
local.corporations and non-profit 
organizations, he said. He wants to 
continue to encourage minority students 
to attend graduate school. 

Other plans include adding more 
full-time instructors who teach 
languages of countries in the Pacific 
Rim region and developing a 
multi-cultural course requirement, he 
said. 

"You have to impress upon students 
that if they want to live a full life they 
ought to be able to look at the world 
not only through what their own 
experience has been, but what their own 
obvious training has been," Miller said. 

"Ideally we'd like to think that every 
person recognizes finally that he or she 
was born at a certain place, at a certain 
tirrie, with a certain past and grew up 
trained in a certain way. And it's great 
that they believe in themselves and their 
own culture," he said. 

You're 
astute enough 
to discuss tlie 
philosophical 

ranlifications of 
Victor rrankl's 
"Existential 

Vacuun1'.' 

And you're 
still sn1oking? 

U.S. De partment of HC'.ilth & Hum.rn SC' r\i u.•!ii 
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For new art chair 
art is language 
By S6ren Wuerth 
Northern Light Editor 

With his shirt buttoned to the top 
button, a clean haircut and conservative 
demeanor, Cole Welter doesn't seem the 

person responsible for a multi-colored 
painting sprinkled with anything from 
rusty wire to chewing gum wrappers. 

Welter, the new Art Department chair, 
most often paints in a style called 
"1bree-Dirnensional Assemblage," or 
"taking found material and using found 
material," he says. The collage is a wild · 
assortment of objects that integrates a 
mixture of colors of paint 

"Political statements are made by this 
type of painting - environmental 
statements - but the real interest is in 
the aesthetic value," Welter says. 
Three-dimensional assemblage 
originated in Germany after World War 
I, when artists lacking paint supplies 
made due with objects found in the ruins 
of destroyed towns. 

"Art is a language. It is an instrument 
of cognition and communication," 
Welter says. "It addresses the mind and 
not just the eye." 

See Welter page 8 Welter: "Art is too alive, too vital." 

UAA's . 
ADVISING & COUNSELING CENTER 

CAN HELP 

00 any students are not sure about what degree 
to choose, what career to pursue or what to do about a per
sonal problem. UAA's Advising & Counseling Center 
can help. Come see us in Building K, Room 103, or call 
786-1570. 

====HOURS==== 

8 AM- 7 PM MONDAY - THURSDAY 

8 AM- 5 PM FRIDAY 

uu;, .. IDM•,...,.-'---

Surveying 
& 

Mapping 
Beginning and Advanced Classes 

• Auto CAD mapping 
•Field surveying 
• Computations 
•Geographical/Land Information Systems 

Classes begin Sept. 4 Register Aug 23-29 
For Information call 786-1172. 

University of 
Alaska 
Anchorage 

UAA IS AN EO/AAEMPLOYER & EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION 

-=-ct: • :=c 

~ w 

~ 

UM's 

..__ - e~ NEW 

J CHIEf& 

- -

• ...... 
w 

~ 

~ --

MEET US 

FOOD, DRINK ... 

Great o·ff ers 
on the HP 48SX 
and the HP 285 
HP has two special offers for getting 
ahead of the pack when it 
comes to schoolwork. 

1.FREE HP Solve 
Equation Library card 
when you buy a new 
HP 48SX Scientific 
Expandable calculator.• 

2.$25 rebate from 
HP when you buy 
an HP 285 Advanced 
Scientific calculator.• 

Come in and try one today. 

HP calculators -
the best for your success 

•Offen good' on purchases made between 
August 15. 1990 and October 15. 1990. Ask for 
HP's "limitN time onty• coupon. 

•••••• •••••• • ...... 

F//0- HEWLETT 
~e...i PACKARD 

UAA BOOKSTORE 
788·1151 
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"Thud!" 
Another bird hits-the window of 

the Campus Center. Early in the 
morning the dead birds lie in the 
dew covered grass. Everyday 
birds slam into the windows of 
UAA. 

Below the "spine" - the 
elevated hallway connecting the 
Campus Center to the Science 
Building- you can spot at least 
two dead birds a day- more than 
700 birds are killed in a year, and 
that's just in one location alone. 

Fortunately, there is a solution. 
The shaded image on this page 

frightens birds away from the 
windows as it represents the 
silhouette of a hawk. Cutout the 
hawk and tape it to windows 
around the university and at home 
in the same direction it appears on 
this page or trace it onto 
construction paper then fasten it to 
the window. 
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Outback adventure from ski rack to kayak 
Sweat dripping from their brows, a 

small group ofUAA students and staff 
work their way up the last small slope 
to the trail's end. 

Once on top of the rocky knoll, they 
look out over the ocean. Behind them 
lies several miles of thick vegetation. 
From where they stand, they can see 
past the dark, green forest to the 
glimmering town, now a speck in the 
distance, where they started. 

A week later, they are in another part 
of the wilderness. This time it's Kenai 
Lake, and they are paddling softly into 
the misty fog that hangs over the lake 
like a translucent curtain. 

Outback Alaska makes adventure in 
The Last Frontier accessible to students 
flld staff. The program invites students 
l> join a guide to remote locations in 
Alaska - hiking, biking, kayaking, and 
perhaps even parasailing. 

The Outback program, which began a 
-year ago, was started by UAA's Student 
Life in an endeavor to provide outdoor 
recreation to students at minimal fees. 
Since then Outback has purchased a van 
complete with a ski rack, a bike rack 
and a trailer hitch to shuttle people to 
trail heads and ports. 

The program is going slowly. In the 
spring a few trips were canceled due to 
lack of interest But this summer, 
participation was more intense and the 
van started to accumulate some mileage. 

"I really want to see the program 
grow," said Marie Cummings, 
Coordinator of Outback Alaska "Cve ·-., . . 
got a list that I keep adding names to." 

This summer, Outback's trips 
included a hike to Gull Rock, Wolverine 
Peak, Williwaw Lakes, a bike trip to 
Eklutna Glacier and a kayak expedition 
to Kenai Lake. 

The adventures are low key enough so 
that everyone can participate, 
Cummings said. 

.. .-.. 

Kelly Smith paddles his way through the mist on the calm waters of Kenai Lake. 

"Most of the people I've talked to are 
not gung ho," he said. "Most of the 
people don't know the trail and they 
want someone to guide them. It's less 
intimidating going out with an 
experienced guide than going out with 
someone who's competitive." 

Safety is most important, but fun is 
next 

"The most rewarding thing about 

Outback Alaska is taking people out 
there who never explore the outdoors. 
To some of these folks, 'I made it' 
means a hell of a lot They are just 
elated," Cummings said 

"Now they will have more confidence, 
they will do more things on their own 
and they will come back to the Outback 
program, " he said. 

Ouiback Alaska arranges 
transportation and organUation. 
Information on trips is available on the 
OUlback Alaska bulletin board at the 
Campus Center lnformaJion Desk, or by 
calling Mark Cummings at 786-1896 or 
786-1219. 

Writers needed!!! 
Applications being 
accepted at The 
Northern Light, 
Campus Center 

Room212 

Elizabeth Symchych, Nancy & Tim Silbaugh, Kelly Smith, and Miguel Barragan, ready to get on t~e~~aa~rmings 
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Sokolov: Hopes to relieve library of budget crisis 

+American 
Red Cross 

Continued from page 3 
Her challenge is recovering a library 

that was plagued last semester by 
personnel problems and continues to 
suffer from a weak budget 

In March and April, a series of articles 
in The Northern Light exposed both the 
resentment of library staff members to 
their employers and forced cutbacks in 
periodicals due to budget shortfalls. 

Sokolov's library and management 
experience comes from 10 years as a 
research analyst and two years as director 
ofUAA's Arctic Environmental 
Information and Data Center. 

"I'm looking forward not backward," 
Sokolov said. "I hope we can keep from 
becoming a sensational story in the 
newspaper. I would like to keep the 
stories in the newspaper positive." 

She plans to stir up student and 
community support for the library, 

obtain federal grants, improve the 
inter-library loan system and focus on 
moving funding for the library from the 
university's capital budget - which is a 
one-time appropriation from the state -
to the long-term operating budget, she 
said. 

"I really thing it's time for the 
UAA Consortium Library. 

- Barbara Sokolov 

The periodical section is the most 
threatened by a reduced budget It has 
lost 25 percent of its funding, The 
Northern Light reported last spring. 

Because periodicals are becoming 
more expensive and to account for lost 
revenue, the library was faced with 
cutting its subscriptions, Sokolov said. 

"We're going to try to get some input 

Educational Purchase Program 

Starting at 
$1349. 

It's the affordable 286-based PC that lets you 
move up to lntel386SX™ performance 

whenever you're ready. 

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN™ 

Up-to-the-minute 286 PC technology-yours at a 
special educational price! 

Our special student price makes the low-profile 
Zenith Data Systems Z-286 LP Plus an exceptional 
value for the 286 power you need today. Plus, it 
lets you upgrade to 386X performance tomorrow-
easily and affordably. 

Discover the new world of Microsoft Windows 
Version 3.0. 

Now all hard-drive models of the Z-286 LP Plus 
come standard with a Microsoft ® Mouse, and 
come pre-installed with Microsoft Windowsn1 
version 3.0 for instant graphical computing right out 
of the box I 

The Award-Wln11lng Fat Technology Monitor. 
Plus, you get a VGA video controller for 

specialized graphics that come vividly to lite on 
Zenith Data Systems' award-winning Flat 
Technology Monitor-the only monitor with a 
completely flat 14• ~creen for unsurpassed clarity, 
contrast and color. 

Take a free demo toady at your nearby 
campus contact! 

Enter Zenith Data Systems' 

SOUND DECISIONS 
MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST 

You Could Win A $5,000 Sony Surround 
Sound/Projection TV Entertainment Center! 

Or a Sony Portable Stereo/CD player, or one 
of thousands of other great prizes! 

To Enter, 

Call Robert Knoebel 
at 333-9045 

Or call 1-800-523-9393. 

Hurry! Contest Ends November 15, 1990! 
Graphics simulate Microsoft Windows~ version 3.0, a product 
and trademari( of Microsoft Corporation. Intel 386X is a 
trademai1< of Intel Corporation. Z-286 LP Plus is a trademari( of 
Zenith Data Systems Corporation. 
C 1990 Zenith Data Systems CorJ)oration 
Form No. 1278 

from faculty on which periodicals to cut 
and we're going to do a study to try to 
find which journals are being used," she 
said. 

Sokolov wants to increase fines for 
overdue books, though the return date 
will be extended, and she will begin to 
charge for the use of the curriculum 
work room, she said. 

A student suggestion box will be 
placed in the library, Sokolov said, so 
she can evaluate their concerns. 

"I will look at each one. I hope we 
get stars as well as kicks," she said 

Sokolov, 55, has a master's degree in 
business administration from the 
University of Conriecticut, Stamford and 
a master's degree in library science from 
Rosary College in Illinois. 

"I really think it's time for the UAA 
Consortium Library. I'm very positive 
about it," she said. 

Welter 
Continued from page 5 

Welter says art should be a permanent 
part of education because, "it's getting 
back to the theme of helping students 
learn the language of things." 

In addition to teaching painting 
classes, Welter, who has a doctorate in 
Fine Art, tells education students how 
to teach art. 

"There are not three 'R's,' but four 
'R's' and the fourth 'R' is 'art,'" Welter 
says. "Art is the process of dealing with 
the visual environment and making 
sense out of it" 

Recent attempts by influential 
politicians, such as U.S. Sen. Jesse 
Helms, to censure works of art have 
made the subject even more popular, he 
says. 

"Art is too alive, too vital," Welter 
says. "You might as well try to censure 
language in general." 

Welter, who is on the board of 
directors for the Anchorage Museum 
Association, would not hesitate voting 
to show a controversial exhibit of art, 
such as that of Robert Mapplethorpe, he 
says. 

"I would say, 'Sure."' Welter says. 
"You have to think about the 
educational value. A show like 
Mapplethorpe's would generate a lot of 
controversy." 

Welter expects those critical of art to 
have a reasonable objection to a piece 
instead of relying on unsubstantiated 
opinions. 

The Art department at UAA is the 
largest in Alaska - three times that of 
Fairbanks' program, Welter says,-and it 
enrolls 1,300 students per semester. 

?Postions 
A.vhltabte u .... ... .· .... 
The 1\f orl:hem Light 

has thef()llowJng openings 

• N~}VS editor 
• Sports editor 
• $enior reporter 
•Reporters 
•Ad.sales 
.. ~~ii~ eeilier, 

Ro<)1n212. 786-1318 
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Cars $300; four wheel drive trucks 
$500. Government sales, available 
in Alaska, (907) 688-5266 - Tam
mala. 

------------------------------------------

!IBP k/11;1/TEO 
ATTENTION 

Male& female dancers wanted. No 
nudity required. Excellent compen
sation involving minimal time in
put. Perfect situation for college 
students. Experience in dance, 
drama or performing arts recom
mended, but not essential. will train 
qualifying candidates. Interested 
individuals contact 27 6-7291. 

The bookstore is looking for experi
enced cashiers to work during Fall 
registration. Pay is $7 .04 and morn
ing shifts are available. Contact Ro-

sanne at 786-4750. 

;1/()T/OEt 
My name is Britta. I am 22 and live 
in Lapland in Northern Sweden. Next 
year I will be visiting Alaska - to see, 
experience and hopefully meet a lot 
of people. My trouble is that I do not 
know anybody in Alaska. Therefore 
I would like YOU to write to me, 
and maybe our friendship will result 
in many mutual visits across the At
lantic. I have a BA in journalism and 
I am now studying English. It does 
not matter what you are studying - I 
like to getto know all kinds of people! 
Britta Leander; Hfillbruksgatan 14, 
11; S-951 41 LULEA; Sweden. (In 
case you have never heard my name 
before - I'm a girl.) 

Classified ads are free to UAA stu
dents and staff. Other ads must be 
pre-paid at 50¢ per 35 character line. 
Deadline is Thursday at 7 p.m .. 

Journalist's resume depicts exciting job 
Florida newsman/lawyer joins UAA's journalism department 

By S6ren Wuerth 
Northern Light Editor 

Michael Owen Fowler's rtsume tells 
the story of a journalist whose been to 
hell and back. 

The Florida newsman, with 17 years 
experience reporting on Florida's 
turbulent local and state governments, 
will join UAA's recently accredited 
journalism department in September. 
His resume promises a journalist with 
stories to tell. 

"I want my students to know how 
demanding the profession is, how 
exacting and how much work it takes. 
But the main thing I want to convey to 
them is that it's an awful lot of fun," 
Fowler said in an telephone 
conversation from his Florida ' 
apartment 

Fowler's expectations mimic his past. 
" ... In Miami, (while working for 

United Press International) I covered the 
Mariel boatlift, the Miami riot, 
Hurricane Allen in Jamaica and the 
hanging of three men in one in the 
Bahamas' Fox Hill Prison," his resume 
reads. 

His "news highlights" include, "The 
1972 earthquake in Managua, Nicaragua, 
for sheer adrenalinized joy of reporting. 
Hitchhiked back to the States aboard an 
unpressurized C-46 cattle carrier and I 
wrote for award-winning stories on 

deadline for The Tampa Tribune." 
Fowler's experience comes from jobs 

including: night city editor for The 
Miami News, Mississippi editor and 
Jackson bureau manager for UPI, 
assistant state editor for The Miami 
Herald, copy editor for the Omaha 
World-Herald and special projects editor 
for The Tampa Tribune. 

"Florida, the fourth largest state in the 
nation, is a newspaper hotbed," he said. 

Fowler, 48, "gave law school a try" 
after his journalism career. He earned a 
doctorate in law and became both a 
defense and prosecuting attorney. Fowler 
also worked as the assistant state 
attorney for the Dade County State 
Attorney's Office in Florida. 

From 1984 to 1989, Fowler taught 
journalism at Florida International 
University. 

Fowler will drive to Anchorage from 

··-

See Fowler page 11 
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UAA student takes tossed salad approach to fall reg istration 
By Ken Foley 
For The Northern Light 

Welcome to the biggest smorgasbord 
of your life. 

The first day of your college career 
begins as you enter the registration area. 
The clerk gives you a registration form. 
Be sure to ask for at least one extra, 
since is unlikely you will make it 
through with the first schedule you 
choose and these are messy times. 

Now to the task of filling it out. You 
must first get a copy of the class 
schedule. 

• 
had the great menu idea and stuck to it 
throughout their college careers. They 
saved their worst classes for the most 
agonizing last semester. They grabbed 
all their 101 dislikes at early 
registration. This is one of the 
advantages of being a continuing 
student. 

Freshman have to make up lots of 
salad menus to get the classes they 
want. These salads with the green 
lettuce, tomatoes, and the blue cheese 
dressing come from trial and error 
menus. 

Open it up and dig in with your knife 
and fork. Recheck the required courses 
for your degree. If you are undecided on 
a degree, at least look op the general 
education courses required for all 
students. , Students wait in line to receive their fall registration forms. 

The next station in the registration 
salad line goes quickly. The waiter at 
the input terminal smiles and looks at 
your selections. He keys them in the 
system and, bingo, all six are closed. 
Your first instinct is to scream and 
shout something in the four letter 
category. In choosing your classes, select four 

of your favorite subjects. Why 
favorite, you ask? Well, would you 
choose liver and onions if you hated 
them? 

Pick out four more classes and then 
combine these four sets in four different 
combinations and your ready to tackle 
the registration form four times. Get it? 

Fill in your four most favorite classes 
from your menu, followed by the next 
two you desire. If you have decided to 
take 18 credits, at least they will be the 

ones your most excited about. This will 
insure your success at tackling the guts 
and sinew of the courses at hand. 

This also insures that there is no one 
to blame when, during mid-semester, 
you start hating the professor, college, 
your parents and life in general. 
Remember, these are supposed to be 
your favorite classes. Things could be a 
lot worse. 

That was the appetizer - now for 
the rejection. The next menu you must 
look at is the closed class list. Chances 

are that your preferred classes will be 
unavailable due to popularity (and you 
just thought it was bum luck, baJ 
karma, or the anchovies and cold pizza 
with beer for breakfast). 

This is why you have chosen 
approximately four sets of four classes. 
You will now be able to toss your salad 
and come up once again with the most 
appetizing four to six classes for dinner. 

Could it have been that these classes 
were savored by graduating seniors at 
spring registration in April? No, they 

But instead you say, "Here are my 
other selections." All you can hear is 
the click of the keys. Your peer around 
the comer of the screen and 
Kazmmmmmm - they're yours. 

Now do not tip the input clerk, just 
pay your tuition , fees and leave quietly. 
Remember, follow the smorgasbord 
menu for the next four years. 

• You will be the senior who takes 
your most disliked freshman courses as 
the last appetizer of your greatest meal. 

UAA music professor: Attempts risky mountain ultra-maratflon 
Continued from page 1 chian trail. alis perform above the ampitheater of the plishment for Lyons. "Milton says, 
Hidden Peak, and O'Malley. It seems ap- His accomplishments include a 77-mife valley. 'Fame is the last infirmity of a noble 
propriate,hebegan.with Suicide and wants traverse of the Resurrection trail in28 houts "When your up there all alone and the mind.' We alllike to be recognized. As 
to end with '!'empUition. with fella~ endurance hiker Alan Julliard. northern lights come out. it almost feels as if vain as it sounds, we all like to be 

"There will be a half-moon out tonight He Climbed three peaks in Mexico: Oiizaba, some deity. has given yO:u a little gift,"Lyons vain," he says. 
whichisenougliJiglittosee,"saysLyons. Popocateptl, and lxtachituatl - .the third, · 5ays. .···. ·.. .. .·•·•· ..•. . The 27 hcilll'S he spent hiking were 
"I have tO be'baek'attne imiversity by five .- fifth, and seventh highest ~s in North · At8:30a,m.Monctay·onAugust.l3;Lyons intrinsic contentment rarely experi-
to ieach a class.'! . ·.·. . America, respectively. . . .. reached the pinnacle of'.femptation - 27 enced by most people, he said. 

. . Lyons takes . a. drink of the beer we W 8.ncing in a. half crouch, Lyons ffialc.es. and a half hours atier he stuted. "I Iqiow what it is like to be in pain 
·,. hauled up and th~. as qlJietly as hear- hiswayt6wardthe8ummitofWilliwaw;He On the long hike dmvn to Anchorage, andbecauseofthatlalsoknowwhatit 
.· ri,yed? he turns aroun4an«itraverses back moveS c_au#ously'- on one side.- of ridge IS Lyons could no longer fotain water. islik~to be baPPY as well," Lyon said. 

a s teep ·Clitt 'fuid it is dai'k, thi only iight .. "I'rri1hinking, 'Oreat,myfriendsaregoing But it was~till the hardest thing ~e 
c ... o ... nu ..... :.n.'. g'.fr ... ··. o .•. m .. ·.:.'. .• th.· . e .s.: .. <> ... f1.:.1·gi1 .. w ........ 9 ... r.J .. h ··e.: .. m .. ·· .•. oo.· ....•.... n ...•. ·.i.>:' iho~Iooking for me alloverttMmountains · ha.S ~v~rc:Ioriefhe .says. .·. 

·Lyons makes it to the~ at 10 p,m_. · i · AA~· lj~r~ :!~m gq~rig;~j:W~pf~~ri~4i:@oµ :~ . · :rAnei ~whil~ yqiijust:.vantJo ge~ ·:·~ 
<.:·:;: •••••· ..• :::..: ·• ·:: : Five more to.go . . \ . . : ·::r~w: ~l1Jl&.9U.l$ideJ9~~lXM~@ · ;.< .·.·.·. "oht thl&3:h.oFsii()wer and thlcey&uf 

. , . . . . . . . . .... JS~9#.[~~~~~m1~~·~~Pl.~~j~~;} 
~ei~·:~sm!¢S.s1hiltj. f.4' hoqts . 
. He also talked abOut h~g'fri>m 

·:~~~=~:; :c::=:o::::na:~~ ::y~~~ttalning--.h·~rnmiles ~Ml~~if :l·i 
6.j' . FIRST CARE 
~-~ PRIMARYANDFAMILY 
~ MEDICAL CLINICS 

BOTH CLINICS ARE NOW OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 
9 AM TO 9 PM, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10 AM TO 9 PM 

1 O'% discount oft an office visit for an UAA faciJlty, students, employees, 
and family members. . 

• Open seven days a week. 
• No ~intment necessary .. 
• Qualified physicians in family, internal, and emergency mecf'ICine, plus 
a full staff of nursing personnel, medical ·assistants, lab technicians, and 
x-ray specialists on duty at all times. 
• All major medical insurance, credit cards, Chaf11>US, Mecficare and 
Medicaid accepted for covered treatment. 

·+· • 

3710 Woodland Parle Dr.• 248-1122 1301 Huffman Rd.• 345-1199 

• 

Planed Parenthood 
of Alaska 

1008 West Northern Lights 
Anchorage, AK 99503 

563-2229 
* Health services for women and men 
*Contraceptive services 
* Screening for cholesterol, pregnancy, and sexually 

transmitted diseases 
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Fowler: Brings law and journalism to UAA 
Continued from page 9 
Florida for the second time. He drove up 
the Alaska Highway two years ago to 
fill in for Pat Dougherty at the 
Anchorage Daily News when Dougherty 
left briefly for a Neimann Fellowship. 

Fowler said his training in journalism 
and his studies in law coincide. 

"There are a lot of similarities 

between law and journalism," Fowler 
said. "Putting together a story is like 
putting together a good case. Being able 
to write well Jlas also helped me as an 
attorney. You'd be surprised how many 
lawyers don't know how to write well. 
It's been interesting have an insider's 
view of the process." 

Outdoor Recreation Equipment Rental: l ne L:ampus Center offers rental 
equipment to current students, faculty and staff members. Check-outs and returns 
are handled at the Information Desk. F.quipment available for rent includes: 

Snowshoes 
Cross country skis, boots, poles 
Crampons 
Climbing helmets 
Snow shovels 
Compasses 
Mountain bikes 
Old Town 17-foot Acadia Canoes 
Sea kayaks (single, double) 
Tents 
Sleeping bags &. pads 
Backpacks 
·coolers 
Propane stoves 

PART TIME JOBS AVAILABLE NOW ... 

CAMPFIRE 
Alaska Council 

3745 Community Park Drive, Suite 104 

> Camp Fire's Before & After School Program 
>Care for School-Age Children, Grades K-6 
> 27 Anchorage School District Sites 
> $7 .52/ Hour to Start 
> 20 to 25 Hours a Week 
>Now Thru June '91 
> We provide training and professional supervision 

For information & application 
call Camp Fire at 279-3551 

'Make UAA one,' says new USUAA chief 
Student government president wants campuses to work together 

Anne Green, the newly-elected UAA 
student body president, wants to make 
UAA, well, bad to the bone. 

"UAA is impotent," said Green, a 22 
year-old senior finance major. "We're 
not united with other campuses and it 
looks like we're bickering siblings." 

UAA needs more communication 
among extension sites to beef up its 
influence with the Legislature, Green 
said. 

''UAA is impotent. We're not 
united with other campuses 
and it looks like we're bickering 
siblings." 

-Anne Green 

The Union of Students of UAA, the 
university's student government body, 
expects to begin monthly 
teleconferences with representatives 
from other campuses, Green said. 

"I just want to get the process 
started," she said. "This an attempt to 
gain more clout with legislators so the 
university gets more resources. I don't 
think we're being taken seriously." 

Green wants funding increased for 
UAA to match its growing enrollment 
compared to the University of Alaska 
Fairbanks and University of Alaska 
Southeast, she said. 

ALASKA 
fEiiiolVIS 

Hopes for a student health center at 
UAA were dashed when Gov. Steve 
Cowper vetoed a legislative 
appropriation for the center recently. 

"UAA has been shortchanged," she 
said. "For us, the health care center is 
the number one thing. It's ludicrous for 
a campus our size not to have a health 
center." G See reen backpage 

nan •••M 

A .... ., .... c,.. 

Call: 

• Permanent Life 
•Universal Life 
•Term Life 

Thomas R. Plooy, CLU 
333-6575 

State Farm Life Insurance 
Company Home Office: 
Bloomington, Illinois 

ART FACULTY 

SEPT. 5 4PM 

ARTS 222 

Grey Hooded Sweatshirt 
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Green: recycle 
Continued from page 11 

UAA's large student population can 
leverage voting behavior to get 
university supported candidates elected, 
Green said 

Green hopes to raise revenue this year 
by recycling paper and cans, she said. 

"Recycling is a hot topic. We offered 
to oversee the management of a sizable 
paper drive." 

UAA is the city's biggest producer of 
waste paper, she said. 

USUAA will try to minimize 
additional student costs, she said. 

Students should tolerate tuition 
increases only if they "receive a 
proportionate increase in the quality of 
their education," she said. 

Green wants to fight what she 
describes as student complacency, she 
said 

"All the (USUAA) senators are 
students trying to do their best We need 
more eyeballs watching us and helping 
us. I encourage criticism," she said. 
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UAA/USSR medicos team up 
By Lyn Louis LaBarge 
For The Northern Light 

Alaska and the Soviet Union are teaming up to provide 
better health care. 

"We can learn from them and they can learn from us," said 
Dr. Ted Mala, director of UAA's Institute for Circumpolar 
Health Studies (ICHS). "They're way ahead of us in some 
ways but we have more technology. That's why exchanges are 
possible." 

The exchange began in July when Alaskan medical 
professionals visited Soviet hospitals for two weeks. The 
expedition, a project of ICHS, examined aspects of medical 
treatment common to both countries. 

''This was our second annual medical expedition," Mala said. 
"We learned a lot of things." 

Although the Soviets lack Alaska's technology, in a number 
of ways they're ahead of U.S. medical knowledge. 

"In different parts of Russia is some of the most advanced 
health care in the world," Mala said. 'They have the best eye 
care in the world." 

According to Mala Soviet surgeons have discovered how to 
correct long-distance sight problems by using laser surgery to 
change the actual shape of the eye. 

The Soviets have also discovered a way to stimulate bone 

growth. 
"This is the most important and biggest break in the area of 

orthopedic surgery that's ever been discovered," Mala said. 
Bone stretching, called ilizarov, is accomplished by first 

breaking the bone then stretching it 
'They've been doing it for at least ten years," Mala said. 
The Alaskans and Soviets are also taking a collective look at 

rural health care. According to Mala, the two groups take 
opposite approaches - Alaskans airlift medical emergencies 
to the hospital from the Bush, while the Soviets fly the 
hospital to the patient 

"We do things for cost effectiveness," Mala said. ''To them 
the cost doesn't mean that much." 

Russians enjoy a socialist health program but are forced to 
make do with a shortage of medical .equipment which is 
outdated by several years. 

"Their level of medical equipment is equivalent to Alaska's 
in the 1960's," Mala said. "The doctors are well educated but 
have no equipment." 

One item in short supply is needles, which are re-used all 
over Russia. 

''They don't have enough," Mala said. 
The Soviet delegation will be in the state until Aug. 25. A 

public lecture and discussion is scheduled for Aug. 23 in the 
U AA Arts building. 

JPC Department earns accreditation 
By S6ren Wuerth 
Northern Light Editor 

Graduates of UAA's Department of 
J oumalism and Communication can 
now say their education here ranks in 
the top echelon of comparative 
programs of colleges nationwide. 

With the official accreditation of their 
department in May, UAA's JPC 
program has joined the ranks of 90 other 
colleges which have earned the approval 
of the Accrediting Council on Education 
in Journalism and Mass 
Communication. 

There are 360 American universities 
with journalism programs, according to 
JPC Chair Sylvia Broady. 

"The accreditation assure the 
University, the department, the students 
and the Alaska legislature that we have a 
program of stature and of good quality," 
Broady said "We're one of the smallest 
programs to be accredited in terms of 
faculty and staff." 

Being accredited means more federal 
grants and scholarships, as well as 
foundation money for special projects, 
according to Broady. 

Broady said an in-house committee 
was formed to review the department for 
two years. A visitation committee 
arrived at the university in February to 
talk with students and faculty and 
observe the JPC program first hand. . 

The visitation crew recommended the 
UAA's journalism .school be accepted as 
an accredited college and passed their 
vote still another committee before the 
final ACEJMC board gave their OK. 

"Students at UAA can now say, 'I can 
get this quality of a program without 

JPC Chair Sylvia Broady 

leaving Anchorage,'" Broady said. 
The department was accredited 

probable because of its focused 
objectives, its attention to Alaska's 
employment needs and its 
comprehensiveness, said Broady. 

The JPC department has four 
full-time faculty and will get another 
with the arrival of Michael Fowler in 
September. The school has 210 
undergraduate majors. It offers majors in 
print and broadcast journalism, 
telecommunications, photojournalism, 
advertising and public relations. The 
University of Alaska Fairbanks' 
journalism program is also accredited. 

UAA students: Many lack health insurance 
Continued from page 1 
insurance at all. UAA's Office of 
Institutional Research learned that 
one-third of the school's students want a 
health care facility. 

According to the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, students 
at American universities average an 

estimated two visits per year to their 
campus health care centers. The 
committee predicts as many as 24,000 
visits will be made to UAA's facility 
when it is fully operational. 

"UAA going through growth pains 
and needs to decide what is doing for 
students," Butler said. 

Ratchkov: Visits Alaskan friend 
Continued from page 1 
Charles'. He and his group took a 
day trip to Seward and with his 
video-cam he recorded the wildlife 
and scenic beauty of Resurrection 
Bay. 

"I have 90 hours of video tape to take 
home," Ratchkov says. And as that 
video runs, so will Ratchkov's 
commentary about Alaska. "I want to 
tell everyone about Alaska, what a 
wonderful place it is. 

"I really like Anchorage. It is much 
bigger than Magadan. But the people are 
the same - friendly," he says. 

Fostering friendship between East and 
West was the main force behind 
Ratchkov's visit - an easy mission for 
someone who's eager to meet new 
people. 

During his visit he stayed with 
Elizabeth Rogers, peer advisor with the 
School of Education. The two met in 
the Soviet Union last June when Rogers 
traveled there with a UAF exchange 
program. Their meetings were nothing 
formal, she says. But when she heard 
that he was coming to Anchorage she 
offered her home as a way to pay back 
the hospitality she had received in his 
country. 

''The people in Magadan are extremely 

generous. Their hospitality was 
overwhelming," she says. "Everywhere 
we went people gave us gifts." 

True to his country's tradition", many 
of Ratchkov's American friends are now 
wearing Soviet pins - red and gold 
emblems of national pride or a white 
dove on a blue background for peace -
pins he gave them to remember him by. 

Leaning over the railing, watching 
hockey practice in the Sports Facility, 
Ratchkov looks like any other UAA 
student or hockey fan. He films the 
players for awhile then puts the camera 
down. "Yes, we have hockey in 
Magadan," he laughs. "I broke my nose 
in hockey, and my teeth." He smiles . . 

The differences seem overwhelming 
between UAA and Ratchkov's school, 
where students do not yet have the 
benefit of personal computers and word 
processors. But where the institutions 
may differ, Ratchkov says the students 
are the same. Someday, Ratchkov says 
he would like-to study at UAA. But for 
now, he will go back to Magadan where 
he will show his video and work toward 
developing an exchange program 
between his institute and the university. 

"It is very beautiful here," he pauses 
for the right words. "But I like 
Magadan. That is my home." 


